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Tho 'irama of life with its various scenea,
its tears and its lauKhter, its hopes and its dreama.

Ha^ drifted away with the swift passine years
Till the jratherinj? twilight of life's day appears;

^>o much we have known that is splendid and fine.
Where beauty, and friendship, and love all combine.

Ihe jflint of the sunnhine on dew-laden grass,
The colours and shading of flowers as we pass.

The bright fleecy clouds in the blue sky above,

I 1,
'18'"^"*"''s "f promise all sneak of God's love.

ifrl
'^ pathway there's many a bend

Where memories precious can picture a friend,W hat treasures of kindness, of help and good cheer
Have brightened our pathway, as year after year

\x- u ^
"^'^ extended a kind helping hand,

With hearts that so well could our need under, .and.My heart thrills with gladness, and gratitude too.

I / °r ?, ' "V^ known of the good and the true.
1 feel like a debtor who cannot repay.
Though I lived for a hundred long years and a day;

Y or the value of kindness can never be told.
Or counted in wealth such as silver and gold,

bo the least I can do as I travel life's road
Is to help ease the burden of some other's load.

To pass on the kindness that's been mine to share,
.And speak cheery words to drive away care

In my eye keep a twinkle that's jolly arid true—
And joy in my soul—with a smile shining through.

Our senses were not meant to soar
In ecstacy on wings.

But dwell among the scenes of earth,
Enjoying common things.

We love the scent of clover fields,
A garden patch where grow

Some onions, beets and cabbages,
and carrots in a row.

A flock of fluffy downy chicks
Outside the kitchen door,

And old dog Sport, our loyal friend,
Asleep upon the floor.

The shadows cast by leafy trees
Along a country lane

Where orioles, and bobolinks
Trill (lut a sweet refrain.



The charm of plum and apple tree
With mass of blossoms white

When fragrance sweet with lilacs blend
Are such a rare deiiffht.

Here our friend—Old Mother Nature,
With kind and lavish hand

Freely jfives supplies of beauty
That no mortal could have planned.

What joy to wander by the brook
That sio-vly (flidea alonK

O'er pebbles washed by waters cool
As years have come and Kone;

AlonK its banks are purple-flaKs
And buttercups of jfold,

While hawthorn blossoms pure and white
Their petals here unfold.

The restful charm of evenings calm,
The sunsets rose and jcold,

All hold a thrill for couiitry hearts
That never can grow old.

Those are the scenes that cheer and bless,
Rich treasures for the mind,

The splendid satisfying joys
That leave no atiilsr behind.

There's a sense of cheery kinship
Sweet as breath of early morn
Shared by friends of Old Leeds County
The place where we were born.
For we love the wonderous beauty
Of its forests, lakes, and streams;
That can thrill our hearts with gladness
Which surpass our fondest dreams.

Works of science, and invention,
Now have added to its store
Luxuries of ease, and comfort.
We can name them o'er and o'er

—

Broad highways for swifter travel.
Telephones to carry news,
Hydro-power for lights, and service,
Of convenient helps to use.

What a wealth of life's best values.
Our good heritage can claim.
Nature's beauty, pleasant home-steads,
Fertile field and verdant plain,
When we trace life's backward journey
As in mem'ry it appears,
Gratitude demands a tribute.
To our early pioneers.
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Tht'irs the hands that fi-lUd the forest!*.

Honest toil waa tht-ir di-liKht,
Never countinif it a haid«liip
Though they worked from morn till night,
They possessed a wealth of courage
That was strong, and hrave, ana true,
Backed by faith, and firm endeavour,
With a will to •<(>e it through.

Here they built thiir i dd«' log eabit.*
Fashioned firm the tire-place wide
Where the heaith-stone, and tall chimney
Spoke of home to those inside,
Tho the ground was strewn with log-heaps
As the stumps in numbers grew
Future homes, and fertile farm lands
They could vision shining through.

Neighbors shared their joys, and sorrows
Helping when, and where they could.
For their hearts held loyal kinship.
Shown by deeds of brotherhood.
Homes held much of love, and kindness
Children's laughter pure and sweet.
While the strains of old-time music
Made the evenings joy complete.

Tho they lacked the ease and comfort
Which those modern years supply,
They were not inclined to worry.
To complain, or question, WTiy?
They had faith to see the bright side
With a fund of hope and cheer
Which their merry whistle's echo
Proved to all both far and near.

Doubtless they found many problems
With some cause foi worry too

—

For where e'er we chance to travel
Skies are often far from blue.
But they turned those problems over
Worked and planned from day to day,
Tho they often stroked their whiskers
In a quiet thoughtful way.

Here among the markV treasures
Which are ours to shi.re to-day
We can find their heartfelt longing
For life's richer joys that stay
For w here e'er we chance to travel
Here or there through village street
We can find substantial churches
Old, but firmly built, and neat.
They stand as lasting monuments
To our forefathers worth
And s'leak of richer blessings
Than any found on earth.
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All honor to those fuithful friends
Who strovi- to do thfir ht-xt,

Vfv i-h<ii<h dt'i'p within our hvuitt
Thfir luVf that stood the t«'!»t

And may wi- show our jrratitude
Hv Kfckinir for our own
I he rouraire. faith, and loyalty
Hy thorn so freely shown.

(The f„t|,.wi„^ «.,nl, „f kiiully ..|.,.i-...-i»ti..n .ire .,|..-<la||y .le.i,.„te.|

to our frir.i.l hi..I i.hy.i.ian. [)r N. K.-rr, ..f Klifin. Onli.rl.o.

Could Wf pay a worthy trihuti-
In some euloKistic phrase.

To the hijfhest type of service
We have known alonjf life's ways,Wf would name the country doctdr

—

(Always at our heck and call)
As the finest, most deservin>f.
And most faithful of them all.

When Wintery winds are hlowinjr
With cold and stormy blast,

While safe and warm within our beds
Our niifhts in comfort pa.s.sed.

That busy doctor through the night
Of cold—and snow goes by

To t.elp some weary sufferer.
Who e'er the da "n may die.

Within that bag he carries
Supplies of dope and pills,

To bring relief and comfort
For every type of ill:

His knowledge is sufficient
To provide for every need.

While his stock of ready sympathy
I.; expressed by word, and deed."

H' has no time for leisure.
pleasures he has known.

For late and early, night or dav
His time is not his own.

Xo chance to share the beauty
Of Spring, or Summer's charm,

For there's an urgent message
Saying—"Dad has bi oke his arm "



He'!! tin n (tjMt lul (lift

Of .,th r |(f()|)lf'.s ills

Theii cTMnips. und iiiditr«Hti(in,

_
Thi'ii fi-viT. and thi ;i i hi!!-,-

N'<) wondfi h«' i>* a»fin>r
And liiokiriK Udiri utui thin.

With so many n»'w aiiivuls
That hi' nui.st ushi'i in.

ThiiPiiifh the ycais ,.f laithfiil sfvii-i-,
'If has Kwvn ni»fht and day,

^^ have cnnif to h-an upon him
1 a rj'stful -.oit of way.

For Wf knovv us years ai" uas.sinir
Sickni-ss. pHin, and ills a .ound,

So we ffi'l a scn^t' of i-onif<> t

lust in knowinic he's mound.

Thin let us maki' a motion
Ihat his patients far and nt-ai—

.Show some kind a,ipri'iiatior.
Speak some little word of cheer.

We are sure that thi se suKjjestions
Very popular appear,

For we fancy all around us
Voices echi 'njf -"hear, ht-ar."

How the younjf tolk look with pity,
Or smile and eyebrows raise

When they hear the old folk talking
About the good old days.
They think those year.s of long ago
Were always dull and grey.

Before the time of movies.
And we often hear them .say

—

"How did our grandmas ever live
With not a place to go,

Without a motor car to drive,
And never see a show."

Now their pleasures are imported.
Made to order—good or bad,

Not requiring any effort
Save to get some "dough" from Dad.

v^'f/;r ' iiJrif M ^\ JitlW^-'- mMm^^^^F^-



But those old-tinu- lads and lassies
Had a 'aiu and finer ait,

Koi; the thrill uf their enjoyment was
That each supplied a part.

Homes meant more than places to linger
Long enoufjh to sleep and eat

—

But a place where friends and neighbours
Gathered in,and loved to meet.

Thei'e was suic to he good music
Though not written by Mozart,

Sentimental songs of pathos, pure and sweet,
That touched the heart.

When violin with organ keys
In perfect tones were set.

How those old tunes linger with us
And thrill our senses yet.

Now if ever you are doubting
That those old-time days were good.

Just listen to some ancient friends
In reminiscent mood;

Hear the sounds of merry laughter
While recalling bygone days,

Scenes portrayed in happy memories
Now expressed by some such phrase

As—"Oh! yes do you remember?
Why! I seem to hear it yet;"

Or—"That surely was one jolly time
I never can forget."

Life is more than years and days,
Moi'e than rough and stoney ways,
More than work, and more thanrest;
It's a chance to do our best.
Life is not a vale of tears,
Soriow, grief or conscious fears;
But a place where we can find
Beauty for the soul and mind.

Life is not a game of chance.
Where by trickery we advance;
But a place where honour bright
W'ins its way, by truth and right.
Life is not a place of gloom.
With a dread of future doom.
But a place where hope held high
Gives a twinkle tr> the eve.



Life is like a jrarden pint.
To 1)0 made a l)eaiity spot.
Golden thouKlits the seeds we sow.
Fruits ana rioweis the croiis that kkiw.
Kvil thouKhts and words and deeds
Spoil its heauty like had weeds;
Only when we keep it clean
Is its finest heauty seen.

Life's a Rift that every day
BiinKs some joy alonK our way;
Some new friendship, some new love.
Some rich hlessin^ from ahove.
Life's the key to real success
And the road to happiness.
When we scatter every day
Deeds of love alonij its way.

Life's a jilace where hope and cheer
Should increase with every year;
Life's a place wheie dieams come true,
.And friendships live, both old and new.
Life was meant for inward peace,
Peace that l)ids our fears to cease,
Knowing all oui' Father's ('are.
Trusting llim in Faith ami Pravei-.

^juimruv Jwul at ChjogfcipL Jtcdc

Oft OUI- thoughts retuin with iileasurc
To that place called Chatfey's Lock,

Where friendships cheery welcome
.Adoins each heauty spot.

There's a wide e.\i)anse of water
Kipplinj; silver on and on

With wooded shores, and sheltered havs
Known as Lake Opinocon.

When through the eap-heyond the hridge
Ou)' Westward way we take

\ richer jrem from nature's crown
Is seen in Indian Lake.

Here summer tourists come to share
The heauty. and to fish.

Vov here is food and restful chaim
To gratify each wish.

But when the Summer days are gone
The tourist season past

'Tis then that Autumn ushers in
A heauty unsurpassed.

The brilliant tints and shading

^smmm



In w.iiili till' trvi'.s are dressed
Exceed the most descriptive powers
That human minds possess.

What stores of precious memories;
What thrills of ecstasy,

Will remain with every member
Of the motor-boat, that day

When our friend Old Mother Nature
Shared her wealth with lavish hand-

By reflecting in the water
Autumn's beauty from the land.

But a deeper joy was present
Richer fai than words can tell

In the wealth of love and kindess
In which those friends excel,

For each cheeiy happy member
Of our hostess family tree

Are noted for their kindness
And hospitality.

In all the finer things of life

They take an active part
But in making others happy
They are adept in that art.

The joy that they have given us
In woids can not he told

But we hope it may return to them
Increased a hundred fold.

Owl Old, JjasmL ^mc
We recall such pleasant memories
Of the years long past, and gone;

That we spent with friends at Chaffey's,
As the Summers moved along.

There was quiet, there was leisure,
Time to spend in friendly chat.

Jim and I hold long discussions;
As we talked of this and that.

There was time to note the murnuu-
Of the gentle, cooling breeze,

And the music of the song-birds;
As they nested in the trees.

We could find good fishing places.
Row the skiff, and haul them in.

There was then real joy in fishing,
Best nf pport for me, and Jim.

.. .i?*«r«-**T.r/'v



But tht'Sf modfin days ait- difftunt.
Now whun tdiiiists swarm tlu' plai-e,

Maiks of care, and woik, and woi ry
Mar our old friend's smiling face.

There's no need to seek the leascjn
For this chanije we see in him,

Nijrht and day it's ever i)iesent.
And expressed l)y "Where is .Jim."

If perchance a boat is needed.
Or a Kuide i.s ushered in.

Morning's calm is rudely hroken
By that question "Where is .lini?"

When some gasoline is needed,
Or a motor on the "bim".

Someone calls (at times impatient)
"Now I wonder "Where is Jim'.'"

Is there trouble in the plumbing,
Or the water running low,

Then the maids, the cook, or other.s
Give the call, and Jim must go.

Is the pasture gate left open
When some boys go down to swim,

And the cow.s get in the garden

—

There's a frant'-; call for Jim.

Should he find a lestful moment
To relax and call his own

Someone then is sure to "holler",
"Jim! you're wanted on the 'phone."

Oft when wrapped in peaceful slumber
Some belated guests drive in

Pleasant dreams are rudelv shattered
By their shouts of "Where is Jim?"

Could my dearest wish be granted,
I would work, and scheme, and plan.

How to build the finest hide-out;
Ever yet designed by man.

There would be sound-proof compartments
In that quiet cozy nook.

Luxury, and every comfort
With an interesting book.

Then without one qualm of conscience
There I'd take my old friend .Jim

Show him all those modern gadgets.
Shut the door—and lock him in,

There to spend one week of l-risure

(None deserve it more th?n him.)
Safe at last from call and shouting,

Oft repeated—"Where is Jim?"

The foreKoitiK refers to Cart. .Jim Simmons of Chaffey'.'i Lock, Ontiiiin.
where you arrive as a sfuest and depart as a friend. It is from the ol).
servations of Charles A. MacHenry of Caiie Vincent, N.Y.. a fishing com-
panion thr''usrh more than fiK;r (Ii-.":;i!;-;. !t v.m- -.vritt-n !.y M;-. Jfrr:;i-
Moulton of I'hilipsville, Ontario, who has known •Cai)t. Jim" even lontfer.
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(BoohA.

What jouint'y.s of adventure to every land and clime,
What stoies of useful knovvledne I now can claim as mine;
Such a wealth of famous treasures, rare L'ems of thoueht

we find,

Produced l)y earnest efforts of many a gifted mind.
Biographies inspire us to noble acts, and deeds
Of kindness, truth and brother hood, the things this old

world needs.
Such thrills of rare enjoyment, life's lonely hours to cheer
.Are found up(m my bookshelves in this cozy corner here.

Their authors seem like cherished friends; we prize them a<
our own

.Although their forms and faces to us were never known;
Some bring us words of wisdom, or duty's pathwav stress,
While others picture romance fair, and love's young dream

express.
The poets too their offerings bring; >-ich merit some returns
Be they by Tennyson, or Grey, or blithesome Bobbie Burns,
It all depends upon our mood which one we love the best
At times we choose Sir Walter Scott, at others Edgar Guest.

But dearest for of greater wofth than words can e'er expressWe prize that "Book of Books" the most of any we possess'
For here Our Heavenly Father speaks to every needy heart
Of gracious love and pardon He wishes to impart;
I; tells us of Our Saviour Fiiend, His sacrifice for sin,
And of that Heavenly Home so fair where we may enter in-
So many precious promises o'er all its pages spread,
A treasure-house of peace and joy, this Book our mothers read

ChjojUvanjUL

U hen our heaits are sad and lonely.
-And our way beset with care.

When the star of hope seems hidden.
And the load is hard to bear

—

That's the time to seek the shelter
Of some quiet cozy nook.

There to search for help and comfort
From the pages of God's book.

We can hear His sweet voice calling
"Heavy laden come to me,"

Just the same as when it echoed
Through the streets of Galilee.

Why regret when help we needed
From our grasp has taken wings

When "Our Heavenly Father knoweth
We have need of all these things."

10



Ht'ie we find the blest assuiance
Of His power to save from sin,

And His promise to lie with us,
(ioinj; out, and eomin>; in.

KnowinK He will not forsake us—
We can safely travel on

In life's daikest hour undaunted,
With His strength to lean ujion.

"JhiL SjodjcL Shsptfwui"

AmonK life's sweetest memories that never can irrow oldHowever often they're rehearsed, are the stories Jesus t.dd.Ue seem to s'-'e Him restinR there among His friends so dear
F IS lovinp: heart held precious truth He longs for them to hear,He sees the shepherds with their flocks, and notes their lender

As out upon Judea's hills they wander here and there.He knows how much His earthly friends like sheep are prone
to stray;

And how they need a Shepherd-friend to guide them day by

The shepherd knows each sheep by name and gently leads
them on

By waters still, and pastures green until the day is done
1 hen lest some danger hovers near, or foe the darkness hideThey seek the shelter of the fold in safety to abide.He tells them how He longs to be their Shepherd good and

Kind

^u^^TT^fu^'''." ^ly^ ¥'^ ''^*^ *^^t they eternal life may find
Iho fathers Kingdom shall be theirs no fear to them need

come
For He will live them to the end, and lead them safely home.

This sweetest story ever told comes down to us today
To every sad and sinful soul to cheer us on our way
t't°1 i^u u-^

Shepherd is the same who still can lead us on
Upheld by His sustaining grace until life's da^
To know our Shepherd that's the test that •-

joy,

Brings perfect peace, and rest of soul that
destroy

Then may we ever keep in mind the stoi ies .lesus told
And share with others all the love and l.lcssings they unfold

'lone

lies all our

nothing can
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"JhsL fihodiqal Son!'

When Jesus came to Galilee to show His Father's lovu

A j"
spoke in paiahles some piecious truth to prove

And amonK those old, old stories that eharni us most today
Is one attout a father, and his hoy who went away.

Two manly i)oys were growintr up within a eountrv home
W here every want seemed well supplied without the need to

roam,
But soon the younger of the two sh'-.vs sijrns of discontent.
He feels the lure of distant scenes on which his thoughts

were hent.

He asks his father for his share of what he has to Kivi-
Then journeys forth to see the world, in distant lands to liv(

—

The father's heait was crushed with jrrief, the place seemed
sad and lone,

One thought alone possesy-d him now—the hoy he loved was
pone.

liUt soon that lad was led astray, his money all was spent
And he hegan to l)e in want which evei- way he went
In poverty and hungrei sore that he had never known
His yearninjr thoughts with sad repret returned again t..

home.

A sense of his unworthiness—to think how he had spurned
His gracious father's tender love, for which his heart now

yearned.
Then he resolved to go at once, in sin no longer roam
But seek a servant's lowly place, within that dear old home.

When far away his father's eye heheld his wayward hoy.
His hasty steps; and fond emhrace; expressed his love" and

joy.

Although he asked a lowly place—love proved a richer test
And gave the rohe, the shoes, the ring as for an honored guest.

A hounteous feast was then prepared where jov and cheei-
abound

To welcome home that long lo^i son, who now again is found.
This picture shows Our Father's love for those sin leads

astray.
And that old story Jesus told—speaks to our heai'ts today.

12



SunMt at OUsA, <£aJuL

If wo niipht choose a nuTnoiy peni
Of l)cauty lich and ran-,

A tiuasme which thioiiKh fiituii' year
Would shed its radiance fail-

Like peacefiil lienediction's calm
I'ouic-d out foi love's dear sake,

We'd surely choose that i)ictur(>d scene

—

Sunset at Otter Lake.

A day of rare enjoyment fine,
With iieaut.v unsurpassed;

A day we'll lony remember too,
Was closing in at last —

While here beside the broad highway
\Vere tables, and some seats

Where we at once decided was
The i)lace to servo the eats.

The lake so calm, like sea of glass
Reflects the sunset sky,

The beateous tints of rose and Kold,
Biinjr charm to every eye.

Our inmost souls were stiangely stirred.
No words c(;uld o'er express,'

Thoujrh on our inner consciousness
Indelibly impressed.

The streets of gold, the crates of pearl.
How near they seemed to be.

The many mansions bright and fair
Prepared for you and me.

We longed for thankful, loving hearts.
And tongues that echoed praise

Foi- all Our Loving P'ather's gifts
Throughout life's varied ways.

Soon in the deepening twilight houi'
\yo wend our homewar'' wa.v.

While each with one accc proclaims

—

"It[s been a perfect da;
Oft-times in reminiscent mood

This wondrous trip we'll take
To see again in memory

Sunset at Otter Lake.

13



JhL fisiAfsdi fimoL of. Sod
God jravo as our inheiitanct-
His choicest >;ift to earth;
The heaven! choir of anjrcl sonjrs
Of peace, jtrodaimeth His Itiith.
rhrouKh many years as Prince of Fence
To sin-sick souls He hroujjht
KorKivinK love and healinjc power.
And wisest lessons taught.

Then when at last His life He >rav.'
Redeeming love to show.
His partinp jrift to eaithly friends.
His peace—that they might know;
It passeth understanding too
This peace of God so free,
And all who feel their need may come,
Including: you and me.

For l>y the Spirit's wond'io js power
His presence may al)id<'

Within our needy human hearts
To comfort, cheei'. and guide.
So many satisfying joys
This Peace of God ca^i give.
Assurance of His love and care
Through all the years we live.

A rest of soul when sorrows come.
Or tiials oui' *aith would test,
Submissive courage to believe
Our Father knoweth best.
A star of Hope to guide our way
To firmer faith and love.
And l)righter visions of that Home
Prepared for us above.

We long to claim some talent rare,
To tip our tongue with praise.
That we may tell in accents true
God's gifts through all the days.
He knows the hunger of our heart.-:
And that we soiely need
Sustaining giace and living Bread
Our fainting souls to feed.

Within God's treasury of truth
We find abundant store;
A wealth of precious promises
Repeated o'er and o'er.
Thtn let this pathway lie our choice.
The ^vay our Master trod,
.And share with Him the blessings of
Tl-.is Perunt Pi-a'-e of God.

14
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All through the lonjf ni«lit watclu's
Alcnu in soiiu- (|uivt placi-

Our IdviriK Friend, and Savimii
Mft till' FatluT fact' to face

I'ui- His heart was tilled with InnKint;
That no earthly friend eould share

So He sought for His Father's presi'nie
And poured out His soul in prayer

He loved impulsive Peter,
And douhtinK Thomas too.

And the others He had ehosen
That they—His work should do -

He knew that persecutions,
And trials hard to hear

Would test their faith and courape
When He would not he theie.

'I

II

He understood their weakness
And eiaved th' wondrous power

Of the Holy Spirit's presence
To sustain them—every hour.

How that gracious prayer was answered
In the ujjper room that day

Brinfjinn faitli and strength and couiatre
To ;'ach waitin^r heart to stay.

•Vow wo think of Him in (Jlory—
As He who loved His own,

And today that love still reaches out
To every friend He's known.

Though weak our faith, or cold oui- love,
To us He still gives heed

And yearns in kind compassion
To supply our eveiy need.



W.. I„,ast .,f „.u (I. monacvOu. homeland Mn- and f.vo

\ v^h!::"
^''/""'•y face, the facts•Now hcif IS what wt' sf,.

"unout thi- least ic>rrt't—A trener.i.js "l.iirnt ofTerine"
'n pipe and ciKaictt.'.

Fi-.ni „ut al.undant harvcsfs yiddIs taki-n heavy toll * '

I., make intoxieatinK l„ew
1 lat I uins mind and .s„ul
IJu.usands in want lack daily h.eadWe hear their piteous cry

'

Hut st„l that tragic waste* Koes onWhile men stand idly hy.

Tn I ^'V^**"" *'«"<' and sealTo I'Kal.ze increasing sales
>^"'f^itnl".•l" Ateel.'ine cocktail lounsrc I'ives arlH,.,! i,A touch of repal style

•^''™'
A tine attraction where our youthThen leisure hours beguile.

The ladies too are learning howT^> drink a social glass.
While mothers of our hoys and girlsNo V stasrsrer as they pass.

*^

The highway accidents increaseDeath and distress abound
'

W criminal and delinquent youth

We d find ,t at the beverage roomThe tavern and the bar,
'

\ '"*',R'''^^ and intoxicantsAre sold both near and fan

Our hearts go out in longingTo see a better world.
Where the banner of Christ'.! r.oV,f»„
Is everywhere unfurled

^^*^°"'"^'^
Where leadership is promptedBy high Ideals of truth,
tor the revenue most needed
is the savin.i? of our youth.

i^^^ i.-\ •

.



WoAdA!
It was only a little sjinustic- w.mj.

But it lu'ld a iiitlii >tinjf
Yi't thi' on.' who iitt,.|,.,i it sr.nuMl i.. think

It only u trivial thiuR,

u-u^"^
!"«'•< «as a sad (ii-omat'.'d s.uil.

»>hi) ti'lt its crushinu; wcijflit.
As an addi-d huidfii ,.f dark dispau.

I" a hitti'r hopi'liss (ate.

It si...nu-d as the yeai>. kej,: slij.jimK l-v
hiu'h a mystery unexplained.

Just why that life ol" j)roniise fair
As a failure h.njr had remained.

But that little word like a ix.i.-on dait
II. id hope, and courajre slain,

And the needed faith had weakei- jrrown
Til unahle to rise ajrain.

It was only a l.rijrht little eheerv word.
()t appreciation kind.

Hut it came from a heart where peace and joy.
With laith. and love combined.

It touched a soul at a testinR time-
When temptation's powerful sway

Was making a strong:. an<l hold atte'mpt
To lead that soul astr: -.

It came as a ray of sunshine hrJKht,
To that soul in diiest need—

BringinK a mes.sajre of faith and hone,
And a peace that was sweet indeed.

Often friends, and neighbours wondered why;
But the truth could never guess—

Though they shared the help, and healing touch
t)f that giacii'ii.s life's success.

i

JhsL QjWAiu

f'ould he who in .Ic rusalem
Once foinied that cros.s of wood.
Have known that "Man of Soirow.-
Or his mission understood—
We wonder If his cruel heart
Had felt some sad suinrise:
Thai iie had ever given aid
To such a sacrifice.



No i.aithly kiriK ,>{ Royal biith
«)n «.iiKj.„u.s fhion,. ,.Vt «,t„„d.

inat (..•nit.U. ,i„hm „r wood.
Siu-h tondfr word« ..f ,„mf„,t sw.-et

And l.alm of answered prayer.

Now once affain that hun.l.le crossIts .suffennif, «n'i its shame
R.-minds us of „ur Saviour KinsWhose love IS still the same
His yeainintf heart is pleadinir yethw human souls to share

«ith all His tender care.

May we in simple faith and trustHis kind entreaty heed.
And learn to follow and obey-
In thought, in word, and deed;May we not he like him who formedThat cruel cross of wood,
Havinjf just misunderstood.

S'^tl!'"'
M^5*^ """'^ '" l-''^ farewellTo the old departing year.W hose days-some tipped with sunshineAnd others wet with tears-

'

Now viewed in thoughtful reverie,
V\e found there many a oneUer shadowed deep with sad regretsFor things we'd left undone.

There, many an opportunity
for service kind and true
Along t^e path we'd travelled onKept coming into view.

^ MS sen.-.- of failure and neglect
Oppressed my aching heart,
With the sorrow caused from knowing
i

' ^i failed to do my part.
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It nmy |,avi> lu'cn ii viMJmi l.njfiifnmt iniM-d my d ,,|„jf ^^^.^^^^
mit l.y ^i,nu' mt.^.s.ntffi of ||,.i„.
Thc-s.. .hffty w.„,|^ w..,.- .Huid.

"-day s th,. I.M.in ..n whi.h «.• v^mvo

»f jrathfi from oui yt.st.Tdnv".HAnd form tht-m int.. w..|m.

Hich tapfstiios i.f itti.. d.-Hiirn
hpn-ad out in |„ijfht «iiav
To l.i.autiJ.v. i.n.i,h. adoin.
ihi- .N»'w dear's loi.iinj; dav "

As one,. HKain w,- view th.-*past
ho l.n^ht l.i.f,,,.. us spii.ad.
\U' now can tiatf ..Vi all thf v.avThose hnt- and l.iilliant thit-ads.

'

Hfiv are tints and shades sutrjre itin^
Nature's l.eauty rich and rare

*^

That son e. Mstantiy remind usOf our lovinjr Father's tareHow s.ive. threads of friendship trueHad hriKht-ned every day.
With hMlp and sweet «om"panionshin
lo cheer us on our way.

The f uple ones spelled loyally.
int .;d was courage fine
But the Kold was love in action
Both human and divine
Some blackened threads of sorrow too(We had uouhteJ they were I.est)
Li.hanced the diarm and lovelinessAnd hriffhtened al' the rest.

To-da.'- the .ask awaiting us
Demands our utmost skill.
To fashion wos of tapesti'y
That keep in memory still
The hlessinsr from the vanished past.And htti.ig tribute trace
To Him whose meicy crowned the vearWith Koodness, love, and jfiaec

19
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I he stooping framt' and' faJte.in<r fTo me he truth unfold
''"*'"">^

'^'''P.

On'H?.^'^''"^ '*^P ''"t bids me lean
V" H's supporting aim

|ii£;t^S7;^„hSnr-

'd(wnblsL Smflai'

^'lorLre'dlV;^,-f"-,--t adventure,
But if we render servT" '^ °^ ^^'"^•
And show that \Zl\f J'""/ /•»" censure,

That here or\treTh'e;e"::;e'.^';j,Pt;%%^ «™'

BriRht Ss of horfe'Tf '"r^"''^^, ^'^^
"'

To make Lme' olherhea'rt' a 1^1?/ rT. """^ P'^^-

And hap^pin-ess^nd^^e^'t^ - S^S^-' "
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*

Obbsif, (Dawn,

s

3

In quest of happy iiK'Hioi ies
One lovely day in June,
Some true and Caithful ..Id-time friendsSet out with hearts in tune;
llieyd often heard al.out a i)laeeAs years had eonie and ;r(.ne,

Had":'I,H'r'"^'..':Y^'''
H«velock Kohl,,Had christened "Abhey Dawn."

A scene of wondrous heautv vieuvd^lom rocky summit old "

IJefore their eyes unfold.

Ki','island?'l 't ^''^^i^r"*-'
-•^'"''^ -'•• ti»'^'ran islands, lake and hay,

Sm^^ 'V"''''.'"
^""''^ •" summer's heatSpread out in bright array.

While ancient relics of the past
Portrayed in rock and stone,
«y flights of fancy can constructA people all their own
Dense foliage of forest trees
Where birds with brilliant wings
In safety find a nesting place
Keturning every spring.

How its veiy name suggested
t^er the day had come and gone,
Tender thoughts of countless numbersOf it.s morning's silent dawn
Life is often sad and dreary
Piled with failure, loss or* pain.But each dawn supplies a purposeAnd a chance to try again.

Sn' 'it^fu
''^''"^^^'d l.y sin and shameBeneath the chastening rod,

hach dawn supplies a gracious gift,Hesh from the hand of GodA golden opportunity
To seek from day to" day
To practi.se faith, and hone and loveAnd hnd a better way.

Among this wealt.h of nature's charms.
In harmony to dwell.
An emblem of true joy is foundA lovely sweet toned bell
Iwas by the host of Abbey Dawn
iJesigned to banish fear '

In sweetest t..nes of hope to sneak
l<> all, both fai- and near.

21
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Its messages of cheer ling out

fv^h'^T?'"*^' """" and night,Uhich help to drive dull care awavAnd make the world more brfght

J^oSrtiSr^d^:;^?-^ ^'•^'- p'-ned

Of "d china iich and rare.
The l.nlhance of old tarnished gemsRestored with patient care,

Wftlf dn%"^1- V'^^«"'fd keepsakesWith dust of time o'er cast,
d valentines, and letters,

f henshed memories of the past.

u'>u"''m
''}^ ^'•'n'<l*^d faces-

V\ ith all the marks thev bear

Ti. "^T"-^
•;'"'''''''' »"d laughter

That long have lingered theie;
'

We trace the hope, and courageThe love beyond compare
'

1 hat shines anew from facesAdorned with silver hair.

But by far the richest treasures,And those we love the best,

Whn 1 ''^l
"^'^ *"'"'^"ds so faithfulUhose love has stood the test—

AhvL
=^'''•.1^'"'''^ ""' J°y-'' and sorrowsAlways with an out-stretched hand-(.iving help, and strength, and comfortfrom true hearts that unde," tand *
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Some noted sa>ji' oi- scientist
With philosophic mind,

Has made this statement thou-h its truth
Is often hard to find.

I'or he has said—and 1 ve no doui.t
All tor the best 'twas meant—
Ihat eveiy ladys hiisl,and is
A Kif't from Heaven sent."

Now we helieve a Heaveiilv j-ift
Would do just as he should
And meet life's cares and duties

In a way that's kind and jjood.
That he would try his veiy i)est

H.> loving wife to please.
And not make life a burden

Because he likes to tease.

That never from his fireside
Would he be known to roam

With gay or wild companions
Away from wife and home;

He never could be tempted
To stay out late at night,

Or grumble in the morning
That the coffee isn't right.

Then never need that trusting wife
At times with patience spent.

Say "he's a gift from somewhere
But not from Heaven sent;

There's surelj iv en an error
^
This fact \\ ,iow must face

For both his words and actions
Suggest some other place."

And yet when niide and oassi in
Their fury all have spent.

She somehow trustingly believes—
He was from Heaven sent;

When asked if she'd accept him
Knowing all the trials she'd had.

She'll say .--o sweet and tenderly—
'

"(1h he's not been so bad."

23



o£^^ Sojujnh^

We longed to paint a picture, a masterpiece of art,
To show life's royal heaiity in things that touch the heart;
VS e gathered nature's beauty from flowei , and fiuit. and tree,
From rainbow, sky and sunset, so lavish tine and free;
We added bits of grandeur from mountain, lake and stream,
With glints of golden sunshine, and shadows in between.
We hoped to give expression to what makes life really fine.
And portray its precious iujunty in a beautiful design.

With the task at last completed, canvas gay with colours rife,
Then we sensed our fatal error, for it lacked the breath of life;
We had formed with tints and shading the songbird's brilliant

wing,
But missed their notes of greeting—sweet melodies of spring.
We had sketched a wayside cottage, and thought it really

grand.
But it lacked the smile of welcome, and the clasp of loving
hand.
'Round its door were vines ajid roses, but we misse^i the cozy

nook.
The comfort of an easy chair, and solace of a l)ook.

It seemed to vision solitude, without a note of cheer
To comfort us in sorrow, in loneliness or fear;
It needed children's laughter, it needed love Divine,
With much of true companionship, where faith and hope

combine.
We had fancied things of beauty could form a perfect whole.
But found it needed richer joy to nourish heart and soul

—

For the secret of life's bounty as we live from day to day
Is to blend within life's beauty, love and friendship all" the

way.
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Tlit'ie aie tine thinjrs to loiiii'mlior

When tlu' summer days aic past.
When there's wintry wind- and snowdiit't-
And the skies are overcast.
Then lieyond the ^jloom and sliadows
Seen from Memory's masie view.
Sunshine, trees, and fraK'ant Mowei s.

Summer's lieauty lives anew.

There are fine things to rememlier
When the joys of earth depart,
And the loneliness and sorrow
Seem to almost break our heart.
Then what solace and what comfort
Memory hiinps, oui- hearts to cheer.
As we glimpse the love and kindness
Of our faithful friends so dear.

Theie aie tine things to I'ememlier
When affliction's heavy hand.
Or our days he tilled with trials

That we may not understand.
Then why friieve if pain and weakness
Or our eyes with age triow dim?
But remember all He's promised
Leain to pray and trust in Him.

There are fine things to rememlier
Written on that sacred naffe,

For He's promised to he with us
From our youth until old age.
What a wealth of joy and blessinjr

To our souls this memory brings,
Of thai safe and pleasant shcltei-

'Neath the shadow of His wings.

1



When hearts are crushed with sonow,
Ur loneliness and care,

When friends have proved unfaithful.
And the load is hard to bear

I.ct us steal away in solitude,
'

And cross the Kedron brook
To spend an hour at Olivet,

That quiet, sacred nook.

Perhaps some jfift of memory
Of the Master's presence there,

His crushinsr weight of soircw.
Or ajfony of prayer,

May brins the tender sympathy,
Ihe faith and love we need

To help our souls to triumph
In thought, in word, and deed.

Here we sense His fine example
Of submission brave and true

To the Father's noble purpose
In His love for me and you

Though it meant that He must suflFer
On the Cross for others' sin.

Pay the price for our redemption,
bo that Heaven we might win.

With what love he seeks forgiveness
I-or His weak and erring friends

And accepts the trial and challenge
Of the cup His Father sends.

At the thought we feel unworthy.
With a sense of guilt and shame,

i' or the trifles we call burdens
Are not worthy of the name.

I^t us pray for meek submission
To our Loving Rather's will,

Knowing we can trust His promise
To forgive and love us still.

May we follow Christ's example,
But in case we should forget

Let us often journey backward
To that place called Olivet.
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